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Admissions won’t be
affected by Prop. 209
yet, Baker tells senate
Baker speaks at Tuesday
meeting, says changes
could occur soon
By Brad Davis

Daily StoH Writer

President Warren Baker made
a special appearance at Tuesday’s
Academic Senate meeting to dis
cuss how Cal Poly plans to
address the effects o f Proposition
209.
Proposition 209 elim inates
affirmative action as a factor in
university admissions.
Although no decisions were
made at the meeting, several
ideas were discussed.
Baker said that Proposition
209 will probably not effect the
current
admission
process,
although changes may occur .soon.
Baker discussed the possible
rewriting of Cal Poly applications
which would take into considera
tion alternative factors for admis
sions.
“We believe there are other

factors that relate to diversity,”
Baker said. “ In addition, we might
look closely at what U.C. Berkeley
and U C LA are doing.”
Both University of California
are already rewriting admissions
criteria in anticipation o f court
injunctions that may be lifted on
Proposition 209 soon.
Dr. Paul Zingg, provost and
vice president for academic
affairs, said that actions taken
regarding Proposition 209 by U.C.
Regents took shape in 1996, while
the CSU system decided not to act
at that time.
“CSU Board o f Trustees did
not elect to move in that direction
primarily because o f the belief
that 209 would stay in the courts,”
Zingg said.
Baker also discussed the possi
bility that Cal Poly might collabo
rate with the two U.C. schools in
developing new software to assess
new admissions criteria, should
the time come.
“ It’s important for us to find
out if we can share in the develop
ment of software we can both
See SE N A T E p a g e 7

Cal Poly sports com p lex
gets m ajor support at city
council budget hearing
By Amy Conley

Daily StaK Writer

About 150 people stood up
Tuesday night in support o f the
city being a partner in the pro
posed athletic complex at Cal
Poly.
The city of San Luis Obispo’s
meeting about budget priorities in
the upcoming year was jammed
full with residents wanting the
city to become partners with ASl
and Cal Poly’s athletic depart
ment in building the complex.
San Luis Obispo resident Bill
Thoma asked everyone in the
audience who wanted the city to
contribute to the complex to stand
up. Parents and children, wearing
red, white and blue ribbons show
ing their support, stood up and
cheered.
Thoma said he had never
begged the city for anything
before but would beg for the com
plex for the sake of local children.
"Plea.se make the social com
mitment to keep these kids busy
and out of trouble,” he pleaded.

Resident Penny Rappa and at
least 11 others spoke in favor of
the city making the complex a fis
cal priority.
“ I’ve rai.sed three children in
this community. The youngest is
25,” Rappa .said. “The sports facil
ities weren’t adequate then and 1
know they’re not adequate now."
Many residents said an oppor
tunity like this wouldn’t come
around again.
Resident Mike Spangler said
annexing Cal Poly for sales tax
might be good idea and would
help form the partnership.
“Cal Poly needs the city’s
help,” Spangler said. “The city
needs Cal Poly’s help. We need to
work together.”
ASl President Steve McShane
said Cal Poly students endorsed
the project. A S l and Rec Sports
together would act as one o f the
three proposed partners and con
tribute $.3 million to the complex.
“A S I’s money is coming from a
fee increase passed by the ASl
hoard o f directors last year,"
See C O U N C IL p a g e 2

iBienvenido! Cal Poly to introduce new
language m ajor upon CSU approval
not offer it
“There is a tremendous demand for a foreign
Daily Staff Writer
language major,” said William Martinez, assistant
professor o f foreign languages and literatures. “The
To anyone who wishes Cal Poly had a foreign
only other schools in and around here that have one
language major, stop wishing. It’s almost here.
are CSU Monterey or U.C. Santa Barbara.”
Upon approval from the C alifornia State
In the major, a total o f 63 units will focus on the
U n iversity
Board
of
prim ary
language,
Trustees in March, Cal Poly,
including basic language,
the only CSU school that
composition and litera
doesn’t have a foreign lan
ture classes. Students
guage major, will have one.
will also take 28 units
The major, which will
studying
sim ilar ele
give students a bachelor of
arts degree in modem lan
■|«K'Hak\ ments in a secondary
language. With 72 units
guages and literatures, is
devoted to general educa
planned to begin next fall. It
tion and breadth courses
will consist o f a primary lan
and 23 elective units, the
guage (Spanish), a sec
major will require a total
ondary language (French or
o
f 186 units.
German), general education
The goal for enroll
and elective courses.
ment, Martinez said, is
The major is aimed at
to have a maximum of 50
giving students an in-depth
students in the major by
study o f foreign languages
the fifth year o f the pro
and the various cultures
gram.
Tw enty-five stu
that use the languages.
dents will be admitted in
“The main reason for the
the first year, 35 after
proposal was student pres
the third year and 50 by
sure at Cal Poly for a multi
the fifth year.
ple languages m ajor for
Ideas for the major
career goals,” said William
had been developed for
Little, department head for
about
eight
years,
foreign languages and liter
M
artinez
said.
But
atures.
Martinez, who played a
Because some students
large
role in the propos
may work in environments
where foreign languages are
Daily piloto by Shotbono Hobtbl al, said it was only in the
last couple o f years that
spoken, linguistic and cul Behind this d o o r will reside the hom e for the m o d 
it was really hammered
tural knowledge o f the ern la n g u a g e s a n d literatures department. That's
out.
region o f employment could
"veintiocho” for those lo okin g for a new major.
And
according
to
be crucial.
Little, everyone has been
The major wa.s also intro
By Brian Johnson

duced becau.se Cal Poly was the only CSU that did

See M A J O R p a g e 2

Chrysler Corp. buys into Cal Poly business
student’s helpbil new computer program
through a general survey qu<*stionnaire.
Doily Stoff Writer
Through this method the com
pany hoped to obtain a more com
Ted Jackson did not take on an
prehensive and objec
ordinary summer job
tive
performance
this past June. But his
appraisal.
long hours and office“W hat
this
is
shunned days paid o ff
called
is
‘360
degree
in the form o f a new
feedback’,” Jackson
convertible Coiwette.
said. “This method is
This Cal Poly busi
a lot less subjective
ness senior developed a
bt'cause it takes the
successful
computer
ratings o f all employ
program
for
the
ees, peers, customers
Chrysler Corporation’s
and supervisors; all
A m e ric a n / C a n a d ia n
the factors that go
and Mexican branches.
into calculating feed
Opportunity struck
back.”
Daily
photo
by
David
W
ood
Jackson this past sum
Since
Austinmer when C hrysler
Ted Jackson
Hayne
does
not
offer
approached
Austinthat type o f service
Ilayne computer corpo
they
contacted
a firm that did —
ration to develop a program to
American
Sigma
Assessment
measure employees’ performance
By Leiska M asi

System, owned by Jackson’s
father.
Jackson’s father let him han
dle the Chrysler account since he
had developed a similar system
for Intel computer corporation.
While Jackson did most of the
work, his older brother Doug, a
computer program m er for 20
years, helped him.
“ It may .seem pretty simple,
but I had no life while I was work
ing on it,” Jackson said. “ I sat at
my laptop and just worked like
16-hour days.”
His final program sent to
Chrysler was composed of 32.()00
lines of code. More than 27,()()()
members
of
the
Chrysler
Corporation received the ques
tionnaire on disk.
But Jackson’s project didn’t
end there. He decided to take the
See J A C K S O N p a g e 3
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Poly Plan won’t guarantee second
year funds for continuing projects
By Jenny Justus

Doily Staff Writer

University projects receiving
money from the Cal Poly Plan
will have to fight every year to
keep their funding.

CAMPUS
This week’s Cal Poly Plan
Steering Committee meeting also
concluded discussion on alloca
tion of funds and the proposal
review process.
The
committee
decided
Tuesday that any continuing Cal
Poly Plan projects will have to
compete on the same level as new
projects for funding. All proposals
will be evaluated based on the
quality of the proposal.
A review committee will con
sider the progress of continuing
projects, but there is no guaran
tee by the committee that any
project will receive second-year
funding.
“Continuing projects will have
an advantage or a disadvantage
over new projects in the review
process depending on their per
formance from last year,” said
ASl President Steve McShane.
A clause attached to continu
ing projects will also make sure
that continuing projects will find
alternative funding as time goes
by, instead o f relying solely on
Cal Poly Plan funds every year.
The projects will have to set
up a timeline showing that each

MAJOR from ¡Mgc I
very supportive.
“We have been delighted with
the breadth and depth o f general
support throughout the campus
community,” Little said. “There

category each project falls into.
A ll proposals will go through a
technical review, an administra
tive or internal review, and an
evaluation by the deans and vice
presidents before being recom
mended to the steering commit
tee and the university president
for a final decision on funding.
The college-or-unit projects
w ill not be evaluated o n -a n
administrative level because the
department heads would be bet
ter suited to evaluate the pro
jects.
“ It would be difficult for the
university-wide and interdiscipli
nary projects to compete with the
college-or-unit projects because
the deans would advocate for pro
jects within their colleges,”
Dalton said.
Dalton added that the inter
nal review would rank the college
or unit projects based on quality
before the proposals are sent on
to the next step in the evaluation
process.
All projects will then move on
to be evaluated by the college
deans and the four university
vice presidents. They will give
project funding recommendations
to the steering committee. The
committee will review the fund
ing recommendations and pass
them on to Cal Poly President
Warren Baker.
The president will have final
say on what projects will receive
funding.

departments that created the
project will eventually absorb the
costs, or find an alternative
source of funding.
Linda Dalton, interim as.sociate provost for institutional plan
ning said the clause will be a
guideline for the projects to find
alternative funding, but the time
line for each will be different
depending on the nature of the
project.
The committee also decided
that dividing funds equally
between university-wide, inter
disciplinary and college-or-unit
projects would
restrict the
Request for Proposal (R F P )
review process. This is a guide
line to each project of the goals
and objectives o f the Cal Poly
Plan.
The committee was concerned
that a guarantee of funds to each
different category would cause
projects to be evaluated based on
the availability o f funds within
their category rather than on the
quality of the project.
The RFP review committee
will have the double task o f eval
uating the projects based on qual
ity, and trying to create a balance
between the three project cate
gories.
“We will try to create a bal
ance to make sure small projects
are given full consideration,”
Dalton said.
The RFP review process will
be different depending on what
were no objections to the major at
the Academic Senate. There has
been general campus-wide sup
port, which I think is delightful.”
And M aitinez doesn’t foresee
any snags when it reaches the
CSU Board o f Trustees.
“ I don’t think the trustees

have rejected any new major or
minor Cal Poly has sent them in
the last 10 years. So it looks pret
ty good,” he said.
The foreign languages and lit
eratures department will proba
bly head into the next school year
with an altered future.
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As o f fall, $7 was added to stu

including a $1 million donation by

dent fees. In return for contribut

alumnus Ozzie Smith, lead the

ing to the complex, ASI has been
promised the use o f four soccer

department to hope for comple
tion o f the complex’s first phase
by July 1998, i f they city con

and two lighted baseball fields.
I f the city joins the partner
ship for the complex, local youth
leagues have promised to match
ASPs contribution by charging
each youth participant $7 to use
the field. These funds would go
toward offsetting the city’s cost.

tributes.
Phase one will include inter
collegiate baseball and softball
fields. Little League and softball
fields and soccer fields located on
the northwest corner o f campus.
Phase two will add more seating
to the intercollegiate stadiums.

Becoming a partner in the

Plans for the complex have

complex would cost the city about

recently been changed to move

$300,000 a year for almost a

some soccer fields farther from

decade, since the three proposed
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$9 million cost evenly.
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A TTEN TIO N : ALL MAJORS
Campus Interviews Jan. 31st
B anner Blue, located in Fremont, CA, is a highly successful division of
Broderbund Software. Our team of 6 0 marketing, sales, engineering and
technical support individuals are dedicated to developing # 1 -selling products
like

Family Tree Maker

drinks, Friday breakfast, etc.. Banner Blue attracts the best and the brightest.
W e will he on campus Friday, January 31st interviewing for proven team
players to add significant contributions in our Tech. Support dept.
A s a Tech. Support Rep. you will spend half of your time providing phone

from ¡)af>e I

fall

o ff

wants to maintain his relation
from

ships with Intel and Chrysler and

September until just last Sunday,

hopes to get more contracts with

Jackson

them.

quarter
took

the

and
results

and

Jackson invested some o f his

developed about 2,000 pages of
were

earnings and, oh, he bought him

shipped o ff to respective employ

self a new convertible Corvette

ees on Monday.

with

status

reports,

which

To stress the enormity of the

some

of

the

money

he

earned.
Despite his financial successes

final project, Jackson said that if
were

Jackson sometimes regrets being

stacked together, the final height

a business major, wishing he had

would reach about 12 stories high,

pursued a degree in computer sci

or roughly 120 feet.

ence' or possibly industrial tech

all

the

status

reports

Austin-Hayne set the original

nology. He plans, however, to pur

bid for the project at $300,000. O f

sue business and earn an M BA in

that, Jackson’s role earned him

the future.
“ It’s all about how much you

$40,000.

support for W in/M ac software programs. The rest of your time is dedicated
to product development projects. Tech. Support is a great stepping stone into

As for the future, Jackson

JACKSON

With the great benefits like our stock purchase

plan, cash profit-sharing program, 401(k ) plan, casual culture, complimentary
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college

student

know,” Jackson .said. “My goal in

earning

five to six years is to learn as

$40,000?
“ I worked like a slave though,”

much as I can, get more experi

Jackson said. “From two days

ence in business and make money.

after finals last spring quarter

“F’or now, though. I’m just real

H iring managers are looking for people with the desire to work on aw ard

until last week I did nothing hut

ly enjoying m yself I realized how

winning software, strong knowledge of DOS and Windows, excellent

work on this project.”

tough it is out there.”

a career in Marketing, QA, Documentation, and Software F'ngineering.

communication skills, and proven success in their endeavors.
A t Banner Bl ue we know that our success depends on the caliber of
employees who develop and market our products. We make an effort to find
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bright, motivated people and we keep that talent with us by training and
promoting from within and maintaining a fun, dynamic workplace.
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So, there’s worth in them
liberal arts majors after all

He s back:
Neiv yeavy same old Vandal

------------J ulie O’S hea-------------

JoNNY Vandal '
Well, now let’s see - it’s a new year and
some people have said to me, “Vandal, you
need to relax a little more. Lighten up on peo
ple. Cal Poly is more conservative than other
places and they might not appreciate your
sarcasm.” Whatever. I f anything, I have made
C o lu m n ^
Year’s resolution to be
the biggest prick I possibly can
and stick in the side of everyone deserving of
a tongue lashing.
I thought the new year would see a change
in the way the media has focused attention
on the Kristin Smart case. I was wrong. It
actually began last year on the Geraldo
Rivera show. Smart’s mother was on with
some psychics looking for clues. At one point
Geraldo looked into the camera and said that
he was waiting for that guy who is not a sus
pect but has been lambasted by the local
press to come forward. Oh, how scary. I guess
Geraldo wants his nose broken yet again.
On our local scene, KCOY picked up a story
about concrete being poured in the backyard
of that same guy’s parent’s house. And this is
news why? I can’t believe the incompetence of
the local news organizations around here.
Think about it for a minute. These are the
type of people we have to try and get jobs
from. One surprising thing was that the
leaches over at KSBY didn’t cover that story.
Dan Tilken, the Central Coast’s version of a
Hard Copy reporter, must have been getting
his hair done that day because he is usually a
reliable source o f roughage at 5 p.m.
Moving on to our pristine campus, I see the
liberals are at it again. It never ceases to
amaze me how people talk out of two sides of
their mouth at once. Take the letter written
by Pat Harris in response to that ignoramus
who says women are inferior to men. In her
letter Harris accu.ses the Mustang Daily staff
of some ethics violation for even printing the
commentary. Last time I checked out my
favorite document, the First Amendment did
n’t say anything about freedom of speech
being limited to those people who have the
right opinions. But that’s a liberal for you.
These are the people responsible for the
plague of political correctness in the 1990s.
Censorship is bad, unless you happen to dis
agree with a liberal. Harris goes on to equate
the plight of women with that of ethnic
minorities. This does nothing but belittle the
pain and suffering these groups have gone
through for centuries. Just goes to show you
that those liberals will stop at nothing to pull
on the heart strings of the other bleeding
hearts in the world. I think Harris should
concentrate on the plight o f tenured, or lack
thereof, women on campus.
I can’t, however, let Mark Roland slip off
the hook like a worm so easily. Roland uses
false logic, false facts and poor rhetoric. He is
base. And, if one is to believe he actually is a
teacher, he is a fine example o f what is so
screwed up with our education system. He
has no respect for himself, and worse, he has
no respect for his mother. Did you, Mr.
Roland, forget how many big men love their
mothers?
Until next time, fight the power and ques
tion all authority.
— Jonny Vandal
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When I was three, I wanted to he
Mrs. Claus. That was short lived.
My older sisters ruined my fantasy
two years later with the truth about
Santa Claus. When I was seven, I
wanted to be Madonna - she had a
great voice and I liked her clothes.
However, it took me until my senior
year of high school to discover what
I was really interested in: serial
killers.
Let me explain:
1 am a second year Cal Poly stu
dent majoring in Social Sciences. I
like my major, hut every once in a
while, when I’m asked what my
major is, 1 find m yself stumbling
over my words. I didn’t used to have
a stuttering problem, but after the
polite smiles and the question that
always follows of “so what are you
going to do with that major,” 1 have
begun to dread the question.
Maybe 1 should just tell the next
person who asks that I’m double
majoring in ... what are the two
most impressive sounding majors at
Poly? I don’t want to speculate, so
I’ll just let you decide. I wonder
what people would say to that? I’d
bet a million dollars that the first
words out of their mouths wouldn’t

------ A drienne J anney ------The Michigan Daily (U. of
Michigan) (U-W IR E) A N N
ARBOR, Mich.
“Um, is this a joke?” I asked
the friendly informative-type
person at the bookstore.
“ Hey, you guys.” She waved
to three more informative per.sons, all male.
“This lady wants to know if
this book is a joke.” She point
ed to the copy I was holding o f
“The Rules: Time-Tested
Secrets for Capturing the
Heart of Mr. Right,” a “New
York Times” number one spot.
All four of them burst out
laughing. A good sign, I
thought.
“No,” one said, “but it’s good
that you think it is. The
authors were serious.”
The authors, Ellen P'ein and
Sherrie Schneider, would like
to teach single girls how to
snag a man and keep him.
In other words, play hard to
get, bt^cause biologically a man
loves a challenge and we don’t
want to take that away from
him, do we girls? Or el.se he
will break up with us!
A t this point in the column, I
am tempted to re.sort to profan
ity, but in the tradition o f
Rules girls everywhere, I will
exercise some discipline.
Not that Mrs. Fein and Mrs.
Schneider advise us girls not to
swear. They do, however,
advi.se us not to ask him out,
not to call him, not to tell him
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ing major. You’re the first girl I know who
wants to do that kind o f work. I find it
very fascinating.”
Fascinating indeed. I wonder what he
would say i f I told him that once upon a
time I wanted to be Madonna? Or the wife
of Santa Clau.s? Would he find that fasci
nating too? I wonder...

Julie O'Shea is a Social Sciences
sophomore.
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what to do, not to
in love with her
stare, not to talk too
can be dangerous
much, not to open up
to herself and him.
too fa s t ... well, you
Her only hope is to
can read the whole list
do The Rules.”
a irh "
Kef"
( Ksk
in “Cosmo
Who buys into
politan,” “American
this stuff, anyway?
"K ulcs a » r l s " slripu/J iaoJ
Woman” and “Woman’s
rr
h » rAvcU.
Oh, right. Tho.se
Own” magazines. You
who
want results,
K tl/tz C h 'k k " C(k V Í t U a v c
can also take seminars
girls! The rewards
(AjlyJU^
tVAlAf h).
in The Rules.
are a list o f 20,
Or you could just
ranging from a
sUûi*) e/iAAoTiOtr\ pjbouh
X'.
join a convent. It cer
marriage proposal
H t y j t h Ai/ia/y
you
tainly would be more
to
your sweetie sit
èoi^')r p<\y
pleasant than follow
ting right next to
you in a restaurant
ing The Rules.
^0 h h f K M O r iiit f a r k lS
But chastity, you
b(K)th.
protest? What’s the
A fter marriage,
difference - Rules girls
“He gets angry
can’t have .sex when
when you don’t pay
they w'ant to anyway. Nor can a Rules girl
attention to him. He wants your constant
tell a man what she likes in bed, nor ask a
attention and companionship.” Great.
man what he wants. Or talk at all. Or
Demand-king and angry. ‘Til death do us
show emotion about sex.
part.
“The Rules way is not a hobby, but a
“He gets involved in every aspect o f your
religion.” Ah, a religion. And marriage is
life. You don’t bore him.” I’m smothering
the institution and your husband/prospechere.
tive husband is the god.
“He wants the phone number o f where
As I read on, the book turned from
you are.” Suspicious and jealous.
funny to .skin-crawling.
“He doesn’t like it when you go to bacheI f your parents and friends think you’re
lorette parties.” Possessive and restrictive.
nuts, you are suppo.sed to ignore them,
“He watches out for you.” Yeah, like how
stall them, but no discussing. You can’t
he punched that guy on the street just for
discuss it with anyone anti-Rules because
looking at you.
“It’s hard enough to do The Rules when
l^et’s re-christen the book, shall we
you believe in them, it’s even harder when
girls? “The Rules for Entering an Abusive
you talk to people when they’re downright
Marriage and Never Getting Out.” The
again.st them.” (flxcu.se me, but last I
authors promise no abuse, no anxiety, no
checked, I knew how to think for myself,
cheating. But they also promise no divorce
and so did most of us little girls.)
and no outside counseling for marriages
The messages about women are another
based on fallacy and dominance.
problem altogether.
New rule. Just one.
“A woman in love with a man who is not
Trust your own thinking, women.
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be: “So what are you going to do
with that?” In fact, if anything. I’d
receive comments of admiration and
approval.
I learned again, just the other day,
that we seek approval from our par
ents, our professors, ourselves and
our peers.
And .so I now find m yself going
into a full fledged description of
what 1 want to do with Social
Sciences when asked what my major
is. By doing so, I find that I am able
to alleviate the usual response I
receive. In fact when I tell people I
want to work for the FTll, I watch as
their eyes widen in astonishment
and they utter, “Whoa, that’s so
cool.”
For once 1 feel as though I can
compete with the engineers and the
sciences and all those other majors
that people believe to be .so much
harder than mine.
I remember running into a friend
I hadn’t seen in a while who greeted
me with: “Hey FBI lady! Or do you
prefer Special Agent O’Shea’i*”
I smiled and said I was impressed
that he remembered what I was
majoring in.
Grinning back, he replied, “ I
would never forget such an interest-
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'T h e Papers of
M a rtin Luther

ff ! tr-

King, Jr."
University of
C a lifo rn ia Press
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A two-volum e

m

series of letters,
serm ons a n d

o f Rev.

By Leisha Mosi

Arts Weekly Stoff Writer

Martin

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. felt he had to lead
Luther
people to freedom.
In 1955 he became the leader in Negro civil
King Jr.
rights, and for over 12 years delivered hundreds of
speeches, directed and lead millions o f people to
have greatly
peaceful demonstrations and protests against seg
regation and injustice.
influenced
King is best known for his speech, dubbed the “I
literature,
Have a Dream” speech.
Often with such classification, the full meaning
film and the
and depth o f the speech is lost. King uses that
speech to recall the unfulfilled promises of America
arts.
set forth in 1776 with the signing o f the
Constitution, and in 1863 with the
signing o f the Emancipation
Proclamation.
To truly understand the teach
ings and works of Dr. King, .several
biK)ks and videos are in circulation
that focus on the speeches, writ
ings and photographs o f King,
reflecting his mission towards
peace and equality.
“ Reflections o f the Dream:
By Leisha M osi
1975-1994”
is a collection of
Arts Weekly Stoff Writer
speeches
given
at
the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Medgar Evers once said that
Technology annual King Day con
he didn’t know if he was going to
vocation.
heijven or hell but he was going
All speakers pay great tribute
to leave Jackson, Mississippi.
to Dr. King and most speak o f his
Unfortunately, tragedy struck
“unfinished
agenda.” They reflect
Evers, one of the 60s great civil
that while many of his “dreams”
rights activists, when he was
toward an equal community are in
killed hy Byron De
Beckwith.
practice, more are needed.
Rob
Racial inequality and prejudice
Reiner
still
runs rampant
in today’s
begins
world. The speakers caution their
his film, “The Ghosts of
audience not to become too opti
Mississippi,” with a simple senmistic that the problem is solved.
tentv - “Tliis story is true.” The
Another plus for the book is
words in white print .stand out
that
each of its speakers take the
against the black screen. So sim
audience hack to the 1950s and
ple yet so complex, a white ver
1960s. They remind their audi
sus black world. Not only is the
ences
that while it is normal to li.stragedy of Evers death true, but
ten to African American public fig
the events that took place 25
ures spt'ak today, at that time King
years after his death are true too.
was one of the only in his race to
That is what is .so .scary about
sp«‘ak to a national audience.
this film.
To listen to the speeches of
It questions the viewers’
King, the video, “The Speeches
morals and fx'liefs and their true
Collection
o f .Martin Luther King,
feelings towards morality.
Jr."
plays
60 minutes of some of
The story begins with Evers’
K ing’s greatest deliveries. This
wife, Myrlie (played by Whoopi
video is a collection o f King’s early

Rob Reiner film
accounts trial of
civil rights leader

See G H O S T p a g e A 3

WriterSpeak opens with DSC professor, poet
Arts Weekly Stoff Report

The WriterSpeak pre.sents its
first speaker o f the winter quarter
Friday, Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m. with
leading American
poet and
University of Southern California
English profes.sor Molly Bendall.
The speech will be held in Philips
recital hall in the Performing Arts
Center at Cal Poly.
Bendall
has been highly
reviewed by such critics as
Richard Howard who .said her
poetry “has a singular life of its
own.” Howard also .said that her
poetry incorporates “the conversa
tions, letters and overheard mus
ing o f remembered women —
Pavlova, Collete, Cassatt, Kahlo
and others...” Bendall's book

“A fter Estrangement” was pub
lished in 1992 and her work has
also been published in American
Po<'try Review, Field, The Denver
Quarterly, The Antioch Review
and the Paris Review.
Bendall won a Pushcart prize
and a Eunice Tietjens prize
offered by Poetry magazine.
She was born in Richmond,
Va., and al.so trained as a ballet
dancer. She earned her bachelor’s
degree from Virginia Intermont
College and her graduate degrees
in English and creative writing
from the University o f Virginia
and Johns Hopkins University.
Bendall’s presentation is co
sponsored by the Cal Poly English
department and College of Liberal
Arts and Poets and Writers.

days as a pastor in Montgomery,
Ala. along with his famous march
on Washington.
Some o f the themes King used
in his speeches were evident in his
early writings, available in “The
papers of Martin Luther King, Jr,”
in two volumes.
Volume one, “Called to Serve,”
documents King’s writings from
January, 1929 to June, 1951.

transcriptions of
K in g 's early
works.

The book separates itself from
a typical biography because it
begins with childhood letters from
King to his mother and father.
Later, letters are transcribed from

King’s life outside o f the segregat
ed South.
Students can relate to this vol
ume in particular, as King writes
o f his struggles to make a career
See K IN G p a g e A 3

Ballroom dance club gets into the swing of things
...to teach you how to be a swinger
■yGIS«y
'

Arts We^ly Staff Writer

risr

“Triple step, triple step, rock,
step. Triple step, triple step, rock,
m
step.”
No, this isn’t some kind of new
code. It’s what you would’ve heard
if you were at the Oddfellow’s Hall
on Sunday night. This was where
the Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club
started the quarter with a work
shop on the East Coast Swing.
Why particxilarly this dance?
“It’s a popular dance. It’s a fiin
dance. It’s relatively easy to pick
up and it’s one of those dances that
you can do anywhere,” said Karan
Greer, a business junior and the
club’s vice president.
The intensive two-hour work
shop was taught by Thana
Chandler, an experienced ball
room dancer who has been teach
ing dance since 1988.
With about 70 students, com
prised of Cal Poly alumni and
other ballroom-dancer newcomers
trying to learn how to dance with
out humping into pe<iple (and not
always succeeding), the hall was
so packed that Chandler had to
ask the four lines of dant'ers to
spread out so they could see what
steps she was doing.
“Since last January, we’ve had
A
over liX) members in the club
PSolo by M kboel To*»«
every quarter,” said Heidi Bradley,
w h a t a dip! C a l Poly a lum n us Ed die G ra n n is a n d SinrK>ne S o re n so n at the
club president.
C a l Poly Ballroom D a n c e club's first class of the quarter S u n d a y night.
The basics of the Eiast Coast
Swing can be broken down into
to dance to, so you have to build up
into what Chandler called the
three steps: the triple step, the
a library. We try to keep it fairly
“sweetheart position.”
rock back and the step forward.
upbeat.”
As the workshop progressed.
The triple step, as the name
When asked to describe the
Chandler demonstrated new, more
implies, is three steps — one to the
advanced steps with the help of evening. Cal Poly alumnus Eddie
side, one to bring the feet together
Grannis said it was fabulous.
Bradley, an accounting senior.
and another step to the side.
“It was fun,” he said. “There
When the dancers finally
The rock back is when a dancer
were
a lot o f people (and the club
danced to music, it was to upbeat
starts out with their left toe
members) were very helpful,
pop songs like “All 1 Wanna Do” by
behind their right heel and then
although it’s going to toko me a
Sheryl Crow, “One, Two, Three,
rocks back by shifting their weight
couple
of times to learn the steps.”
Four” by Gloria Eistefan and “Big
from their left leg to their right leg.
Dan Field, a biochemistry
Girls Don’t Cry” by Franki Valli
'The step forward, which com
senior,
had a different experience.
and the Four Seasons.
pletes the sequence, is exactly that
“It was very difficult for me,”
“A lot of your pop music out
— a step forward after the rock
he said. “I’ve never taken any kind
today, like Gloria Estefan and your
back.
of dance le.sson before. I’m still try
big bands, can be used for swing,”
With the basics learned and
ing to learn the basic steps.”
Chandler said.
partners changed. Chandler went
East C/oast Swing is a variation
Greer agrees. “We have our
into the more advanced moves,
own CD collection for all the dif of only one of the six basic ball
such as the quarter turn (for men),
room dances. The other five, which
ferent t)q)es of dances," she said.
the three-quarter turn (for
the
club also teaches, are the cha“You have to have the right music
women) and the turn that leads,
$ 0 e BALLROOM poge A4
■
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Good company joins Crosby on solo tour Tlynt’ hustles censorship,
By Adrienne Gross

Arts Weekly Staff Writer

David Crosby, a founding mem
ber of musical groups The Byrds
and Crosby, Stills and Nash, rocks
into town Saturday, Jan. 18 for a
performance at Cuesta College
Auditorium.
Joined by his son, James
Raymond, and guitarist J e ff
Pevar, Crosby continues on his
first solo tour since his liver trans
plant two years ago.
“These last two years have
been something o f a miracle for
me,” Crosby said. “Since my opera
tion, my wife gave birth to our
baby son (18 month-old Django
Crosby), and I’ve met a grown son
I’d never known before.”
Crosby said that the search for
his son, Raymond, was difficult,
because his mother had put him
up for adoption.
“I found and met a son, or he
found me, that I knew was out
there,” Crosby said. “ H e’s a
tremendously talented young guy.”
Crosby added that Raymond

was a musi
cian for about
20 years before
they met.
Crosby was

io sb y

honored fur
ther by the
announcement
last month that he will be induct
ed for a second time to the Rock
and Roll H all o f Fame, next
spring.
“You try not to take all that too

A weekend mix o f
opera and classical
By Shoshona Hebshi

Daily Staff Writer

Saturday,
live
from
the
Metropolitan Opera House, KCPR
91.3 FM and Tbxaco-Metmpolitan
Opera International Radio Network
- the bniadcast of Guiseppt» Verdi’s
“l.a Traviata.”
Sopraiio Veninica Villaroel plays
Violetta, a love-.slnick, terminally ill
pnistitute who falls for Alfredo
Gemiont, played by Italian tenor
Vincenzo La Scola in his Met debut.
Tlie .story is set in Paris at a
party when' sbe mrn'ts ber st*cn>t

.'

D a v id O

Cuesta College
Auditorium
Saturday, Jan. 18
Doors open 7 p.m.
Show at 8 p.m.
$22.50, $18.50
and $16.50

admirer, Alfredo. They move in
together and Alfredo’s father con
fronts Violetta and persuades her to
leave his son. She returns to Paris
and falls ill.
On
her
H E B S H I5 H IP d e a t h b e d ,
H A P P E N IN C S V i o l e t t a
longs for her
love to come and he does, but it’s too
late and she dies in Alfredo’s arms.
KCPR broadcasts the live perfor
mances every Saturday morning.
Saturday Jan. 17, when Cuesta
College Portraits in Music chamber
series presents “Bass hits with Ken
Hustad and gue.st musicians.” Ifie
kx^al musicians will begin the per
formance at 8 p.m. in Cuesta’s
InU*ract Theater and will featurt*
cla.ssic bass repertoire and .some

1 ^ * *•* • - *
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seriously,” Crosby said. “It’s not
the point. The point is the music
and the magic.”
Pevar, who plays guitar and
vocals, has toured or recorded with
such names as Ray Charles, Rickie
Lee Jones, James Taylor, Donald
Fagen and Joe Cocker, as well as
David Crosby and Graham Nash.
Crosby described Pevar as
“probably one of the half-dozen
best in tbe world.”
“ It won’t be anything like a
Crosby, Stills and Nash concert,”
Crosby said.
The repertoire for the concert
will include a few CS&N tunes,
but the rest is a mixture o f work
from Crosby, Raymond, Joni
Mitchell and other favorite artists.
So far, the trio has completed
two shows in Southern California.
“They were fantastic,” Crosby
said. “I seem to draw a strange
mix from 15 to 55, but they’re the
nicest audience you’ve
ever
worked in front of.”
Tickets available only at Boo
Boo Records in San Luis Obispo.
For more information call KO TTER radio at 927-5021.
well-known chamber music such as
Rossini’s duo for cello and bass.
They will perform a new piece
for bass and soprano composed by
John Deaks o f the New York
Philharmonic.
Guest musicians Jeff ^orwood
and Fred Atwood will accompany
bassist Hustad in both classical and
jazz pieces. Hustad plays locally
with the San Luis Symphony,
Mozart Festival Orchestra, Morro
Bay Chamber Orchestra, Tblosa
Strings and a number of jazz
groups.
Some guests to join Hustad
include violist Amanda Whiting and
celli.st Jeanne Crittendon.

cham pions free speech
By Remi Sklar

Spedal to the Arts Weekly

Most people know of magazines
with nude women on the cover stuck
above the cigarettes shelf at the cor
ner store. Now, are the publishers
peddling “smutty” magazines or
taking advantage of their right to
free speech?
It is a
decision left
to the courts
in “The People Vs. Larry Flynt,” a
film which director Milos Forman
has called “a love letter” to the
Constitution and Supreme Court of
the United States.
Woody Harrelson stars as Larry
Fljmt, the founder of Hustler maga
zine, and Courtney Love plays his
wife, Althea. Flynt won’t rest until
he knows the First Amendment will
protect his publication. He spends,
and frequently squanders, his mil
lions in the long, grueling fight for
free speech.
Edward Norton gives a fine rep
resentation of Flynt’s loyal attorney
who puts up with the abuse that
comes with the territory of working
for a man constantly in trouble. The
two declare their belief that Hustler
may be offensive for some, but those
people shouldn’t buy it, and Flynt
should hold the rights to publish the
magazine.
In court, Flynt butts heads with
high political and religious figures
like Charles Keating.
Harrelson portrays Flynt’s short
temper and countless
antics
throughout his trips to court, and
jail. His craziness in court is evident

Tickets are $10 and $S, and
are available by phone at 5463131.

when he wears an American flag as
a diaper, throws oranges at a judge
and refuses to swear on the Bible.
That may not sound patriotic,
but Flynt, an admitted “scumbag,”
says if the Supreme Court could
give him the right to free speech by
selling his magazine then First
Amendment rights would be guar
anteed for the general public.
Flynt starts out as the owner of
nude club where Althea is one of the
dancers. Once Flynt realizes his
dream with Hustler, he and Althea
party through the seventies..
Their lifestyle takes a harsh toll
on Althea, as she gets caught up in
drugs on the way to fortune.
Harrelson and Love create
believable on-screen chemistry.
They deserve the Oscar buzz and
their Golden Globe nominations for
these
tragic
performances.
Harrelson accentuates Flynt’s flaws
while holding on to his passion for
free press.
Love’s acting is gripping as her
facial expressions express what
Althea must have gone through in
her years of addiction. Perhaps per
sonal experiences gave Love some
inspiration.
The great cast is combined with
a smart script and enthralling direc
tion from Forman. The film, which
amuses with many humorous lines
and captivates with drama, is pro
duced by Oliver Stone.
The People Vs. Larry Flynt is
now showing at the Fremont the
ater and is powerful because of its
entertaining and thought-provoking
qualities. It causes viewers to decide
where to draw the line between cen
sorship and constitutional rights.
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Downtown’s newest restaurant, bar joins the working class
Alan Dunton
Alls Weekly Stoff Writef

The old look, consisting of
bricks, w(X)d and pictures of famous
actors greet customers, along with a
modem blend of 11 televisions, a
movie screen and blaring music
characterize Madison’s, a new
restaurant and bar in San Luis
Obispo.
The restaurant is not a quiet an
intimate place. Televisions con
stantly show curious patrons a
plethora of films dating back to
silent movies continuing on to
today’s hottest flicks. A huge CD
selection promises to delight one’s
ears with music ranging from classi
cal to new-age.
“We are trying to be everything
for everybody without being wishywashy,” manager Rob Horton said.
Although Madison’s will show
televised sports matches, it doesn’t
want to become known as a sport’s
bar.
“We don’t want to be like other
new or shiny chrome plated places,”
Horton said.

K IN C
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decision, as well as realize his
strong desire to serve society.
Here King realizes how deep
his faith in God is as well as his
religious calling to serve the Lord.
Volume two. Rediscovering
Precious Values” from July, 1951
to November, 1955 begins with his
doctoral
work
at
Boston

Photo by Michael Toews

The second of two recently built M a d is o n 's o p e n e d early this year.

Madison’s wants to be a restau
rant first and a bar second. Up until
10 p.m. Madison’s primary focus is
serving food, after 10 p.m. that
changes.
“The mood changes after 10 p.m.
It becomes younger, louder and
darker,” Horton explained.
Sean Payne, an industrial tech
nology junior disagrees with
Horton. “It seemed very bar orient
ed, not as much as a restaurant,” he
said.

Horton says Madison’s success
stems from the attention to detail.
“From the ground up everything is
quality,” Horton said.
Amy Lutz, a materials engineer
ing junior enjoyed the food. “I liked
the hamburger because it was
yummy and good,” Lutz said. Payne
explained that large portions and a
good variety gave Madison’s menu a
boost.
One noticeable drawback to
Madison’s is the lack of a waiting

University and ends with his first
year as pastor at the Denver
Avenue
Baptist
Church
in
Montgomery, Ala.
The text includes his graduate
school dissertation and correspon
dence from students writing on
topics in theology.
This volume also includes sev
eral of his answers on final exami
nations and a transcription o f his
first .sermon, “Rediscovering Lost

Values.”
The book, “He Had a Dream” is
a book o f photographs taken by
Life Magazine photographer. Flip
Schulke. Schulke developed a
strong friendship with King, and it
is evident in his works.
His photographs are a develop
ment

of

K ing’s philosophy

of

achieving equality in a peaceful
manner.

From the series o f photographs
in his pulpit, to his inspirational
speeches and images showing his
closeness and devotion to his fami
ly, Schulke covers a great deal of
King’s life.
The photographer sums up his
collection with a dedication to his
friend.
“Not only did he dream of a bet
ter world, his love has helped to
make it one.”
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Goldberg) and her three childrtm
watching John F’. Kennedy’s civil
rights speech on the television. At
the same time. Fevers is returning
home from work and, as he steps
out of his car, a shot rings out
from the w(K)ds lx*hind him and
the family knows that their
father has been shot.
Goldberg does in excellent job
when she runs outside and
clutches her husband, screaming
and crying until he takes his last
breath. This scene is dramatic,
yet the events that unfold after
wards are equally disturbing
when the case to convict
LaBeckwith goes to trial.
The case of the State vs. La
Beckwith goes to trial twice in
1963, both leading to a mistrial
when an all-white, all-male jury
failed to find conclusive evidence
to convict the gunman.
The film reminds the viewer
that there has always been a fail
ure to convict a white man on a
crime against a Negro. It is for
the viewer to decide if this is
indeed the “ghost” of Mississippi.
The movie then moves to
October of 1989 when Myrlie
decides to bring the case to trial
once again. Enter Assistant
District
Attorney
Bobby
DeLaughter. With no case file, no
murder weapon and most people
relating to the case already dead
or still living with prejudice
towards blacks, the DeLaughter
has little to go on.
Del.aughter, played by Alec
Baldwin, reassesses his own
beliefs towards the judicial sys
tem and devotes himself to the
See

(ol Poly Sludentil

Late Night
Happy Hour
$1 Domestic Drafts i
& $1 Well Drinks

From p a g e A 1

room. 'This may seem picky, but
after observing at least 10 people at
all times crowded up against the
entrance the problem became
apparent.
“There
was
no
waiting
room...We were standing in the
d(K)r, getting hit by the door, and it
was cold,” Lutz said.
Despite being new in town,
Madison’s is doing well. “We’re over
whelmed at how well things have
been going,” Horton said. Some of
the success lies in the fact that this
is the second Madison’s to open.
The first, located in Westwood,
C alif opened in 1996 to cater to
UCLA students.
The two restaurants differ only
in construction.
Madison’s in
Westwood is a two story restaurant
that uses marble extensively
instead of dark oak to provide a
unique atmosphere.
A typical dinner at Madison’s is
served for around $9. The menu
includes everything from burgers
and pasta to gourmet pizza and ribs.
Although no events have been
planned at Madison’s the restau
rant is looking into helping Cal Poly
students with fund-raiser!

$ 5 .0 0 OFF

COUNTRY

¿H O S T

^STOMPlS COOU YOU HAVE TO LOVE THEM!
THERE ARE NO BOUNDARIES TO n O M P 'S A PPEA L!''

THE HOTTEST COUNTRY HITS MIXED
WITH THE BEST TOP 40 DANCE MUSIC
UNTIL WE CLOSE

«V
#
t

IndüshiidWav

i

lonkfomiM.

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
& $2.50 Monster Beers
A ll N ig h t !

t^ h e990 INDUSTRI
g r a
AL WAY

d u a t e
SLO

5 4 1 -0 9 6 9

—#MtMi MaraW

^ S fO iM P lS

A W HOOPING DELIGHT."
— laraafa Maka Ê i

PERFORMANCE
SCHEDUIE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24_____ 5PM AND 9PM
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25_________ 2PM
SUNDAY, JANUARY 26____ 1PM AND 8PM

•a«a*o

ftRK>ILMlNOAILTSCINTEA

TKKETS NOW ON SALE
AT OUR BOX OFFICE,
0R C IIA R G E-BV #IH >N EA h

In Son Luis Obispo

(805)756-2787
Or Tol’Fret in ColHomki

(888) 233-2787

M ustang D aily
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wr s i g n ? by I.C. Stars
Anes

Gemini

Sogitfonus

Aquorius

M a y 21 June 20

Leo
July 23-August 22

bbro

Morch 2 0 April IV

September 2 3 0ctober 22

November 22-December 20

Jonuory 2 0 Februory 18

You ve Kod iKe green vtuH on your mind Anev. and

O n e thing I love about you, Gemini, is that you don t

Or>e of my frierxis told me that Leos are cxrogont, but

There is a paradox that comes to mind when I think of

Sogittorions of both sexes have often been accused d

I hove o sneaking suspicion that you've dre o d y bro

I'm talking about iKe kind you sperrd <>ol tbe kitKi you

take things personolly You all make great comedians

I don't believe it at oil Laos |ust hove a healthy self

you Libras lotely Orse the or>e hand, you hove been

hoving "wandering eyes * You know whot I meon You

ken your New Year's Resdution, if you even bothered

smoke M oney issues are big for you right now Did

becouse. in addition lo being noturol performers, you

imoge, and this is Kientifically proven by the foct thot

extremely tolerant of other people's shortcomir>gs,

could be in a relationship with the nsost stunning ai>d

to make one You probably didn't feel o twinge d

you kr>ow thot rrsore couples fight obout rr>ooey then

con laugh ot yourselves if need be

more body builders ond serious oerobicizers are Leos

especially those close to you w ho have been toking

brilliont person in the world, ond still be urxsble to

guilt about breokir>g or r>ot making one. to boot

onythirig else^ It s true, but it's dumb when you think

Well, this week may test your obility to see humor in

then ony other sign You don't hove to agree with my

odvontoge of your kindness oixJ exploitirsg your cre

resist dreoming about (ond storing at) all those other

N ob ody in their right mirsd would accuse you d deny

about it M oney itself- poper or copper or whatev

your errors

logic, just listen to why I brought it up in the first

ativity O n the other horxJ, ycxi hove been extremely

babes out there It's the old "the grass is ahvoys

ing yourself life's little pleasures, Aquarius But beware

e r - -is prcKtically volueless W Kot money represents is

I'm not saying that you're going to make prcxJigious

pIcKe If >‘Ou are one of those rare Leos suffenr>g from

intderant of those around you who, with the best of

greener on the other side d the fence* thing But think

d over indulgerKe this week A nd keep in mir>d that

fuith Think wtiot the world could be if we believed in

errors this week but it wouldn't hurt to be extra cou

an inferioiity complex, it's time for you to d o some

intentions, try to point you in the right direction You

about it if you octudiy crossed over to the other side,

overiruJulgence is r>ot limited to pleasurable things if

love the way we believe m mor>ey Then opply that

ticxis A nd if you cio happen to slip up, rememoer

thing about it Think of oil the reasons why you're

r^eed to decide who in your circle are really friersds

the grass wouldn't be any greet»er. It would just be

you've ever overdosed on N oD oze to stay up all

thought to your life

Laugh or>d the world laughs with you C ry and you

greet Ar>d stort workirsg out

arsd be nxxe receptive to their odvice

different grass

night, you krK)w exoctfy what I mean

Virgo
August 23-September 2 2

Scorpio

Capricorn

PiKes

October 23 November 21

December 21 -Jonuory 19

February 19-March 19

Coppy, think d some d the things that moke you feel

I have o theory explaining why I don't know very
mony Pisces because there aren't that many You see,

cry alorse
Taurus
April 2 0 Mciy 20

CoTKer

Have you ever wotched "Jeoporciy*' with someor>e

Remember in grammar schod when orse d the kids

W hen everything seems to be going your way, ore

who hos to answer every question, (question every

June 21 July 22
Have you ever hexJ a moment of perfect clarity, where

got cought eoting cor>dy in e b ss’ The teocher would

you able to live for the moment orsd fully en|oy it? N o

secure Your horrre, your close friends, rrsoney in the

answer?) even with o guess that is so for off bose that

you suddenly feel you ore efomg exoctfy whot you

q sk.'D id you bring enough candy to shore with every-

You're always, in some way, preparing yourself for a

bonk These things ore oil in>por1ont to you this week

more babies are corKeived durir>g the winter months,

it's ridiculous^ I hove It's annoyirsg But you kr>ow

should be doirsg, ar>d you're completely content witf>

orse* N o ? Well then it's r>ot fair to eat it ' This corKept

disoster that might be just around the corrser. I'm

when you may feel like wrappirsg yourself up in o

ond by my calculations Pisces are conceived in M a y

what^ These people still hove o better chance of gel

your life^ I bet you hove The only drcrwbock to this

oppeals to you Virgos, w ho have always believed r>ot

telling you that there is r>o trouble brewir>g in the

fuzzy bbnket ond drinking hot cocoa insteod d por-

ond June So there are tons d people born in Sept

ting the question right than those who never speak up

blissful feelirsg is that it doesn t last very lorsg But

only that everyone should get a foir shake, but d s o

periphery, Scorpio, so relax Chill out G o see on

tying your little but off the w ay you hove been

ond O c t , but not os many in Feb and March

becouse they re afraid of beir>g w rong and sour>dir>g

that's O K , because it will happen to you very soex),

thot it's redly nice to shore But lately you've been

upliftirsg movie Arsd revel in the foct that you've put

Especidly because you've secretly been pondering

Anyway, your social life lately has mirrored your sign

dumb This week, live your life os if you were wotch

perhops when you leost expect it Ar>d if you try redly

shorirsg too much cor>dy You hove my permission to

an end to that awful spell of self-pity that hod you cry

some kind d change that might destroy sorr>e d the

You hove mode yourself Korce, or>d consec|uently you

mg ‘ Jeapordy*’ and question oil those answers with

hard, maybe you con hold on to ibat good feeling just

eat It all yourself, and not even feel guilty about it

ing in your cheerios and blamirsg d l your problems

security you've been carefully storir>g up the w ay a

ore In high demor>d Feel like everyone wonts a piece

your gut instirKt

a little bit lorsger than ever before

on someor>e else

squirrel stockpiles nuts for the winter

d you? Enjoy it It won't last forever.

BALLRO O M
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cha, waltz, tango, foxtrot and
rumba.
Since the club usually teaches
only three of these dances per quar
ter, according to Greer, this quarter
the club chose the swing, foxtrot and
waltz.
The foxtrot lessons will take
place on Jan. 26, Feb. 2 and Feb. 9.

If waltzing is more your style,
those lessons will take place on Feb.
23, March 2 and March 9.
One of several special events the
club will be having this quarter is a
double Latin dance workshop on
Feb. 22. From 10 a.m. to noon, there
will be a rumba/cha-cha workshop,
followed by a samba workshop ftxim
12:30 to 2:30 p.m.
All 45-minute lessons take place
Sundays at the Oddfellow’s Hall,

located at 520 Dana St. in San Luis
Obispo. There are two beginner’s
sessions, one at 5 p.m. and another
at 6 p.m. The continuing and inter
mediate dancers take over at 7 p.m.
The club also has dance socials
at Madonna Inn Wednesdays from 8
to 10 p.m.

For more information,call Karan
Greer at 783-2571 or surf on over to
http : / /www.calpoly.edu /~hjew /R
DC.

* JO/’c ,

CH O ST
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Ever’s family and the case.
Baldwin’s good looks make him per
fect to portray a young lawyer, but
his voice is often not strong enough
for a drmatic courtroom scene.
this supporting cast provides
some much needed comic relief to
prevent the movie from turning into
a documentary on the case.
After his wife leaves him for
accepting the case, DeLaughter does
find support in an emergency room
doctor who stands by him and his
beliefs. Luckily, at this point in time
the movie does not turn into a love
story, but rather an important tran
sition that DeLaughter makes in his

life. He is no longer afraid to help
the ghosts of Mississippi’s past.
DeLaughter continues with the
case, finds enough evidence and wit
nesses, and brings the case to trial
once again.
DeLaughter eventually convicts
La Beckwith and justice is served.
Surprisingly, himdreds of people —
both black and white are outside the
courthouse celebrating over the
final sentence.
This scene is moving, and you
can feel the sense of relief and joy in
the crowd. Myrlie Ever’s tears were
shared with this reporter as she
praised her dead husband.
ITiis movie is disturbing because
it represents the hatred that many
humans feel. 'The movie itself isn’t
all that amazing, the fact that peo
ple still feel that way is what
amazes the viewer most.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
W m Q U A m GROUPSCHEDULE

Do ^ou have
an idea for a
neu; blended
drink at
Lucy's Juice?

M Om Ai
j^odety and Stress M m ageim t

Dr.J'm Aika

TUESDAY
Assertimess D r.(M iu M a rotla m lM iT M G tm el J'5/tin
CemuauctdMttiiRdaioKk'ipSIdBs MtMiuGaerrjaiulJessktStewart S:J9’ 7:J9p.in

myESDAY

■'Enter pur r?cip? contest & win f ree drinks
Recipes will be accepted thru January & judged by our
customers during February. Winners will be announced
during finals week.
1st place thermal mug & 5 free blended drinks
2nd place thermal mug & 3 free blended drinks
3nd place thermal mug & 1 free blended drink

Sdffaavf Dr. Lais Dirks

2-4p,m.

Tm iiSDAY
Se^EsUemEiikoKement StevieVeorkeesandMaMiteGmrj 6 - t p jiL e t I ii^ M
JUae^ and Stress M auiem ni Jesski Stewart ead Don
la additm, P s jM g ica l Services rndhefadM of
two warbikifL ‘ llndirstandai

« Rrittkiakip^’' kf Dr. Joe Dial (To be Aiuouicedl

A U PSYCHOLOGICAL m V IC E S A T 756^2511 FOR MOREISFORMATIOy

complete an entry form at Lucy's Juice or Lucy's Juice, Too

G RO U PSm STARTTH ESEC O SD W EElO FTH EQ U .4R TER iyB m m t27

San Luis Obispo’s newest Night Club!

* St i m o

/

d ig it a l

STEREO

A NO P A S S E S

MON:

Sly 96FM with Tim Brown and DJ Lotus

FESTIVAL ARROYO GRMCE- ¿v
HWY101.B1¥M0:*Pli AM6C0FC 481 7S6}

Drawing for a trip to Hawaii

TUES:

C o lleg e

n ig h t

Poly/Cuesta students free with student ID

Must be 2 1 or older

WED:

Bring your club to the Zebra ( c l u b

n ig h t

)

THUR'SAT: Join us at the Zebra

SUN:

“D ream H ouse P a r t y ”
Come and listen to your favorite house/techno music

DANCING at 9! No cover charge till 10 with this ad
1009 Monterey Street

Phone (80S)S47'II63

//
Zebra
CaFe

THEflEUC(R)/A *-Pn Mo-i :12» ?3C <50l75f lOlO
✓
Tues Th./5 fi 40 4 20)6 50 9 05
METRO(Ri*Y.rrt =r tAr i!' 3C 2 X 43C|7lO 935
A
Toea Tn.-s ;iOC- 3 37|600 8 30
FIRST STRIKE (PC 13)* W rn
F- - Vor.
MO 3 50;6'00 80C^ ’O-QC
*
Tv,ei-TMrs ,2 30 4 3C17 00 9 15
8CRtAMiRi*i‘/T!'
y.T ;il 40 1 50 4'D0;73C 95i
*
T-e?
10 3 20)6 20 8 10
BEVERLY HILLS NINJA (PG 13) WITH
Fn yjar ,’2 2C- 220 4 20^20 920
Tuts -Thurs ¡200 4 10)610 8''>
ONE FINE DAT (PC)

-

" " ,'7'0 ?-C 5X'4C 3:
Tfiurs '!l 30 3 5C':6 30 6 45

MICHAEL(PG;*.V-H f-n Vo- ;126C 32C)6 4C'900
*
Tues Tijts (“20 3 40 5 50)0 10
JERRY MAGUIRE(R) *
*

Tuet-

TURBULENCEiR|*./H-'-

*

•'

'-'cr '2;! 3i::05: MC
rhi,'S (210 5 X)7 50
9

Th;,rr ¡1 50 4 00)6 40 8-55

THE PEOPLE VS. LARRY FLYNT (fl) * WITH
Fn - Man (100 4 10)7 00 9 45

A

TtgaMhws (220 $2(7)9:20
IrWo SubfOcI To f-fYur.<}•
TODAYSeARUA* PtRfi.RMANi l.SIN i'ATiNÎHlS):,)

Cmteiy o f Errors at PCPA has a certain quality too often missing
from Shakespearean comedies. It's funny. "Plulip Brandrs. S. B. N m Press.
>

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE

“It's good, very good. * Michele Morris, iianla Maria Times.

CAR WASH

January 22- February 2

W ésù£ari

1. BIl.I.CMANGHR
6. INTHKIOK I KAGRANrK
2. NO SCRATCH HOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-AI.l.
3. WAX SRRAY
S POWHR DRIIIR
4. SPOT-FRUK RINSK
9. CARPHT/UPHOL.STHRY ( I.F:ANF:R
5. VACUUM
10. TOW'HI .S

I^NSOtlD iV

UNOCAL®

(3 / 0/

393 M A R S H STREET. N E X T TO C E R T IE IE D A U T O REPA IR

WH R E C Y C L E OUR WATER

m L 8QS92283B

. BOX OFFICE HOURS NOON-TPMTUES.THRU SUN. CLOSED MON. GROUPS OF 12 OR MORE CALL i84^iQ}S.

are you looking for a

healthy meal ^
orr'campus?

GERMAN

AUTO

Have you been

»The,

FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS *25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER

WENUEo
lately {

»MERCEDES • PORSCHE •
BMW •AUDI • VW • VOLVO

'» 'M

& OTHER IMPORTS

We have some healthy treats for you!

2 LtXATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

Pasta Pasta Pasta Freshly prepared Pasta with your
choice of Sauce and Topping

Chick*fii*A

l^huttte Service
Free Car Wash

I SAN LUIS OBISPO I

Chargrilled Chicken Sandwich or
Chargrilled Chicken Garden Salad

543-7473
273 PACIFIC
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30

Cowboy Grub Salmon Patty or Garden Burger

n
Look for tho Happy Heart
on nonfat and
lowtat
Items in
The Avenue
and other
Cam pus Dining areas

Tapango’s Super Salad Burrito (nonfat on request!)

Don’t be surprised... at

The Avenue,
iveVe got what you
want for eating healthy!

Plus

SANTA MARIA ■

922-1262

fresh fruit and veggie snacks, fruit
juices, Snappld^, nonfat frozen yogurt
with toppings, and other healthy items
like dried fruit and trait mixes...or enjoy
a fresh Green Cuisine^*'Spinach or
Chef’s Salad, delicious soups, or choose
from a great assortment of fresh bagels
and lowfat muffins...

916 N BROADWAY
M O N.-FRI. 8:30-5:30

The Avenue is located across from Mott Gym. and is open
Monday>Friday, 7:30am to 3:30pm

^ »

UNDGAROfN{downontheupside} $12.99
Hot Lunch:
5

THIS
HOTYOUR
FATHERS

»»

at
£ P (is l(t
CD

Q p n s in

M

only $ 2 —
Located at The Avenue
Open M-F 10:30am - 3:30pm

«'Sissssssassi,
OWNIT. LIVE IT. LISTEN TO IT.

Deloitte & Touche Consulting

Meet the
Company

Group
World Class Financial Managem ent

Systems Analyst Program
AU. MAJORS WELCOME

FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Staff Dining Rooms A, B
t

Reengineering for Results

Client Server Solutions

Tuesday, January' 2 1 , 1 9 9 7
6:00-8:00 p.m.

RETAIL AND
CONSUMER PRODUaS

DeloittS|& Touche
Consulting Group

HEALTHCARE

Refreshments Provided

:' >

Monday, February 10 - ALL DAY

■/

SAP Consulting

Networking

4 .- ..

interviews at Career Services
HIGH TECHNOLOGY

Join some of our Northern
u
California consultants in a casual
setting, and find out how you can
meet and exceed your career goals

F o r m o re in / o rm a fio n , a m ta c t
lÀ sa D tm p U e r a t (4 1 5 )
7 -4 7 9 6
UUtmpsioritdttHS. c o m
httpy/umnu. dttÊtxcom

PUBLIC SEQOR

MANUFAOURING

Enterprise Application Solutions

Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group ts one of the top management consulting firms in the world. Our consulting services
cover the full spectrum of management funaions ranging from StrategK Planning to Business Process Reengineering to
Systems Implementation.
The focus IS on information technology consulting. Key praake components include strategic information systems planning,
full life-cycle systems integration and business process reengineering. This is a Greer-track position with the opportunity for
continued advancement through to Partnership. We offer this position to a number of select Cal Poly seniors.
Equal Opportunity Employer M /F/D /V

On Campus January 3 0 - 31,1997
We are now hiring for Sales Trainees / Sales Representatives
and Manufacturing Co-op / Trainees.

Standard
Register.
Website: http://www.stdreg.coni/
F e w c o m p a n ie s c a n m a tc h
S t a n d a r d R e g i s t e r 's p ro file .
W e 'r e p r o u d to b e a n
a c k n o w l e d g e d le a d e r in
in f o r m a t io n p r o c e s s i n g
p r o d u c t s , w ith a n n u a l
r e v e n u e s o f $ 9 0 0 m illio n
a n d a track re co rd o f m o re
th a n 8 5 y e a rs.

S a le s Trainees / S a le s Representatives
You will assist clients with document
automation, workflow engineering and
information processing.
To qualify, you'll have a Bachelor's
degree, 0-3-»-years' sales experience
and the motivation and drive to sucx:eed.
The Sales Trainee is a 6-12 month
position which will lead directly into a
Sales Representative position.
Positions are available in:
Van Nuys, Pasadena, LA Central,
Orange C^., San Diego, San
Francisco, Sacramento, Oakland,
Santa Clara, Seattle, Portland and
Phoenix.
W e offer:
Unlimited earning potential
Salary plus commission (Sales Rep.)
Salary (Sales Trainee)
Excellent training program
Management career path.

Manufacturing C o o p / Trainees
We are looking for students in the Graphic
Communic^ation area to participate in our print
management internship / cx)-op and trainee program.
Also students that have graduated from the Graphic
Communication program and are interested in a
management trainee program and students who are
currently enrolled in the Graphic Communication
program and are interested in a co-op / internship
program. The successful candidates will be given the
opportunity to rotate through various challenging
departments and facilities throughout the company
such as Engineering, Rotary Plants, and STANFAST
facilities.
Qualities that interest us include a sincere interest in
the Graphic Communications area; electronic
background and knowledge of new printing
technology such as digital printing skills; energetic;
enthusiastic; and looking to grow with the company.

1
1

Standard Register will be on campus Thursday, January 30th conducting an informational
seminar and Friday, January 31st conducting on campus interviews. If you cannot attend
during these dates and are interested in opportunities with Standard Register send/fax your
resume to:
Sales Opportunities
The Standard Register Co.
Attn: Kristel Svansjo
Sales Recruiter
55 Hawthorne St. Ste 910
San Francisco, CA 94105
Fax 415-546-0311

csa

Manufacturing Opportunities
The Standard Register Co.
Attn: Kimberly Fox
Recruiter
P.O. Box 1167
Dayton, OH 45401
Fax 513-443-1855
> X

^
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BIG Oops..,Corrrections from Tuesdays Daily
(Sometimes, “Leam by doing” comes the hard way)
Mustang Daily regrets an error in the Jan. 14 article about crime in San Luis Obispo.
Numbers tabulated in the story were only through the month o f October 1996, n s t fo r
the entire year. 1996 crime figures w ill be released later this month, and we w ill carry
those upon release from the San Luis Obispo City Council We also realize that spelling
is the B A N E o f our existence. (Tuesdays Opinion page).

P s y c h o lo g ic a l

S e rv ic e s

P s y c h o l o i f i c a l S e r v i c e s h a s m o v e d to H e a l t h
S e r v i c e s / B I d ^ . 27.
756-2511.

Y o u c a n still r e a c h u s at

Hours:

achieve a higher percentage of
diversity through a specific focus.”
Kennedy said that a statistical
use,” Baker said.
study
called the “The Evaluation
But he added that such collab
o f the Multi-Criteria Admissions
oration may not be necessary.
Score in Determining Potential
“Personally I believe the prob
Academic
Success at Cal Poly
ability o f having to change admis
(M C A )” has been initiated.
sions in January o f ‘98 is not very
“This is an over-subscribed
high,” Baker said. “ I would be sur
institution,”
Kennedy said. “We
prised i f something did occur in
want to bring in students with a
using the tools currently available
high potential for success.”
to implement the provisions of
Kennedy added that of the
Proposition 209.”
Zingg suggested the use of zip ■17,000 applicants to Cal Poly
10,000 are rejected. The M C A
codes, family income and family
would establish a new criteria of
experience in higher education as
academic minimums to gain
a new means for determ ining
entrance to the university based
diversity in the admittance
on a point system that measures
process.
an individual’s potential for acad
Euel Kennedy, associate vice
emic success.
president o f enrollment support
“The M CA has a 5,000 point
services, disagreed with Zingg.
maximum
and a 3,000 point min
“Studies show none o f these
factors provide exact correla imum,” Kennedy said.
U C LA has implemented acad
tions,”
Kennedy
said.
“You
emic minimums where 95-96 per
cent o f students are admitted
through the MCA.
Baker said the issue of selec
tion in admissions is more promi
nent in the U.C. system than in
the CSU system. However, he

SENATE from page I

M o n d ay -F rid ay

8:O O am -5:O O pm

explained that Cal Poly differs.
“We’re an exception and the
reasons are not as prominent as
in the U.C. as we fall into a more
of a U.C. Berkeley category.”
Baker suggested trying to
attain diversity through outreach
recruitment.
“Outreach will work,” Baker
said. “Models that have been set
up have been very successful. It’s
simply a matter o f expanding and
intensifying that program.”
Recognizing that the issue was
far from resolved, Zingg said the
university will hold a diversity
summit focusing on recruitment
in two weeks.
Academic Senate Chairman
H arvey Greenwald asked that
comments and ideas regarding
Cal Poly action on Proposition 209
be e-mailed to him.
Guy Welch, A SI director of
academic affairs, said, “We’re in a
tough position and I’m glad we’re
coming together so we can act
before any decision is made in
court.
I’m
glad
professor
Greenwald is opening himself up
to us.”
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Come by the Ski Club table
in the UU M-F 10-2
Trip Info! See what is going
on & where the snow is falling

Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-C A R E (541-2273)

SHAH!

Jeannie's Secretarial Service
528-TYPE

Society of Hispanic Advocates
for Health meets every Mon at
the M C C at 6 pm. All are welcome.
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Attention Clubs
Time to get involved
with O P E N HOUSE!!!
Info meeting Jan 17th
at 11 am Bldg 3 room 213
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Computer Skills? On campus job
Exp. wA/Vord, Excel, Powerpoint
Job 1;html exp Job 2:hardware
& operating systems. $6-12/hr.
E-mail lwalters@calpoly.edu.

The San Luis Obispo County
Personnel Department is seeking
Human Resource Development,
Business Administration, and
related majors at the Junior/Senior
leve to assist in doing routine filing,
scanning, application handling,
and data-gathering tasks
in both Recruiting, Testing and
Employee Relations Divisions.
Variable hours/days possible
up to 10 hours . Week; $6.00/hr.
Please submit your application
and/or resume to the
County Government Center,
Personnel Department,
Attention: Trish, Room 384,
San Luis Obispo, C A 93408
No later than Friday, 1-31-97.
Jobline Phone number;
(805) 781-5958.
An EEO/AA Employer.

D R E A M JO B-T EA C H T R A F FIC
SC H O O L! $9/Hr, We Tram No Exp.
Nec. Upbeat, Outgoing Only!
Drama/Teaching Exp pref.
Call 805-582-0505
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in the Opportunities Section
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Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Incentives
Call 772-3098

K A H Welcomes all back for a
great Winter Quarter!

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Spring/Summer 1997.
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level Internship.
Duties include Interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing &
sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-394-6000. E-mall
address: swpaintg@lx.netcom.com
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$$$$ Pentiums 4 Less $$$$
Pentium 100MHZ, 16 Mo SD R A M .
8X Multimedia CD, 850 Mb HD.
Mouse, Speakers, Fax/Modem,
Win95, Keyboard, Sndblaster 16,
Gamepad. 15” S V G A Color Mon, 5/3
yr warr-$1850 - Worford Inti 466-7279
800-421-6657 other svs avail.
Puch Moped-Garaged Xcint cond
$400 ea obo 473-3434

I lo .U E S F o r S a l e
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Vrs Experience
Marguerite C21 S L O R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***
K
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Metropolitan Community Church
Caring ministry affirming gay and
lesbian persons-Sunday 10:30 am
S L O Meadow Park 481-9376
RENT IT. BUY IT OR SELL IT
In the Mustang Daily Classifieds

by Joe Martin
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Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship
Study Abroad and be a Rotary
Ambassador! For academic year
1998-1999. Apply at Financial
Aid Office or contact
Yvonne Ramos at x5895

C A

Exceptional Sum m er Opportunity
Camp Wayne N E P A Sports Oriented
Counselors/Specialists for all
Land/Water Sports inc. Tennis,
Biking, Rocketry, Roller Hockey,
Sailing, Waterskiing, A&C, Drama,
Video. Cam pus Interviews, Thurs.
Feb. 13. Please Call 800-737-9296

2 Christian Sunday School
teachers. North County area, 9am
to 11 am Sundays. Call 466-3894
for details.

S C O R E MORE!!
G MAT 72 P T S
G R E 214 P T S
LSAT 7.5 P T S
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By Steve Moore
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Mustangs not taking 0-11 Anteaters lightly
By Franco Costaldini

Daily Stoff Writer
It’s a toss up. Nobody knows who will
win the Big West Conference this early in
the season. Not even the conference refer
ees who have watched every team this year.
A fter the conclusion of Cal Poly’s win

• Men^s Basketball________
over rival U.C. Santa Barbara last week
end, a referee approached senior forward
Damien Levesque and said that the confer
ence is up for grabs.
The referee might have been alTected by
the heat in Mott Gym, but he did make a
valid point. Maybe the league title is not for
every team to take, especially for Cal Poly’s
next opponent U.C. Irvine (0-11, 0-2), but
the Anteaters have the opportunity to
make things interesting.
LT.C. Irvine had the chance to upset
league leader. University o f the Pacific last
week, but it blew its first-half lead late in
the game. They eventually fell apart and
lost the game, 63-52. The Anteaters’ most
recent loss was to Long Beach State —
another team with the potential and talent
to win the conference. Long Beach domi
nated for most of the game and notched its
first conference win, 82-69.
But don’t count the Anteaters out just
yet. Although they haven’t won a game this
season — the only team in the conference
still winle.ss — they still have some advan
tages in tonight’s 7 p.m. game.
“We have just been locu.sing on Irvine
this week,” Levesque said. “Even though

they have been struggling in the league, we
can’t overlook them. Every team has a good
chance to win. Irvine, who was suppose to
be on the bottom (o f tbe conference) was
banging right there with Pacific.”
Like most teams the Mustangs have
faced this year, Irvine brings a larger team
into Mott Gym. On the flip side, the
Anteaters are a young team. Most teams
that Cal Poly has faced this season have
suited up a veteran squad.
“They are very young,” head coach J eff
Schneider said. “They start three freshmen
and a sophomore.”
Cal Poly’s greatest challenge won’t be
found among the Anteaters. The Mustangs
next game is against Cal State F'ullerton, a
team that has surprised conference teams
with its 7-4 record.
“Saturday’s game (Cal State Fullerton)
wouldn’t be as meaningful with a loss on
Thursday night,” Levesque said. “ I really
think that what happened last weekend
has put us in the right position. Here we
are at 2-0 with the possibility for 4-0 (in
league).”
Cal Poly is riding the momentum
caused by its two league victories against
New Mexico State and U.C. Santa Barbara.
However, the young Mustangs won’t let the
early start hurt them down the line.
“Our focus was being on conference
play,” said senior guard Shanta Cotright.
“We really want to make a strong state
ment. We want to win conference.
“We are still taking it game-by-game.
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Seifert Retires as
49er head coach
By Dennis Georgatos

Associated Press
S A N TA C LAR A, Calif. — In eight years
as the San Francisco 49ers coach, George
Seifert won two Super Bowls and built the
highest winning percentage in N F L history.
On Wednesday, in a startling move, he
retired.

> NFL____________________
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Doily p)ioto by Joe Jobnskxi

The M e n 's basketball team takes on U. C.

We aren’t going to look over anybody. We

Irvine tonight at M ott G y m at 7 p.m. The

are pretty focused.”

M u sta n g s a re 2 - 0 in B ig W e st play.

Take th a t, you @#-'íí-#&!!!
The C al Poly Rugby team
opened up its season last

weekend against rival
U .C . Santa Barbara at
home. Coming off a oneyear hiatus, the rugby
team may have been a
bit shaky, losing to UCSB,
4 2 -3 1 . Nonetheless, the
team did get a few good
punches in (pictured left,

He was succeeded by California coach
Steve Mariucci, who was 6-6 at California
this year, his only season as a head coach.
The formal announcement was to come
at a 5 p.m. PST news conference in San
Francisco, but word o f the change swept
through the locker room, where players had
come to work out.
“ It’s true,” said defensive tackle Dana
Stubblefield, who watched as Seifert walked
through the executive offices, saying good
bye to team personnel and thanking them.
The Santa Rosa Press Democrat
initially reported the coaching change
Wednesday.
Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre, who
worked with Mariucci when the Cal coach
was a Packers assistant, confirmed the hir
ing o f the new coach. Favre said he spoke
with the coach’s wife, Gayle.
“ I think it shows that players like him
and that’s carried over in an organization
that believes that he can relate to his play
ers,” Favre said from Green Bay, Wis.,
where his team is preparing for the Super
Bowl. “Plus, he’s a good offensive-minded
coach.”
Coaching changes have been rampant
across the league. Seifert becomes the lOth
coach to leave his team since the start o f
this sea.son, meaning one-third o f the teams
have made changes.
Seifert, 57 next week, won Super Bowls
in 1989 and 1994. With a record of 108-35-0,
Seifert is the franchi.se’s all-time winningest
coach and has a winning percentage of .755.
He reached 100 wins faster than any N F L
coach.
“ It’s a big surprise, a shock.” said cornerback Ty'ronne Drakeford. “ I don’t know if it
was .something planned or a spur o f the
moment type thing.
“ From what I understand, Seifert is
always under pressure to win the Super
Bowl. It keeps mounting each year he does
n’t win it. That’s part o f the business. You
take it as it comes.”
Certainly. S eifert’s departure signals
wide-ranging changes for the 49ers, whose
.sea.son ended in a 35-14 playoff loss at
Grtnm Bay two weeks ago.
Defensive coordinator F’ ete Carroll, a

M a rk Bertolero). Kevin

candidate for the St. I^ouis Rams job, was

Pekar was the M V P of the

the

gam e, after running for

Trestman, whose departure has been
rumored after players grumbled alxjut his

pas.sed over and the move appears to seal

three tries. The team trav

fate o f offensive coordinator Marc

play calls.
Mariucci was sch(K)led in the 49ers sys

els north this Saturday to
Do.iypbotobyMeiiMoM Ofsief toko On the Stanford toom

Schedule

By Robert Imrie
Associated Press

‘ Big West Conttrenc* Game

G REEN BAY, Wis. — Stefame
Gannon feels it in the pocketbook
when the Green Bay Packers lose.
The
customers
in
K roll’s

• NFL
C A L POLY
S PO R TS H O TLIN E
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Mike Holmgren, a former offensive cemrdinator for San Francisco.

Packers causing mood swings for fans in Green Bay

T O D A Y 'S GAM ES

• Men’s Basketball vs. U.C Irvine
Mott Gym, 7 p.m.*

tem while working for Green Bay coach

Restaurant, where she waits
tables, suddenly become tight
with their money.

“Some are pretty cranky. They
usually don’t leave tips,” said
Gannon, hu.stling beneath greenand-gold balloons and streamers
that decorate the cafe a short
punt from Lambeau Field.
In this small town of 100,000
diehard Packers fans, a person’s
frame of mind can be traced to the
last game; grins for a win, scowls
after a loss.
“ I wouldn’t go out if the

Packers lo.se,” Gannon said. “ I am
depressed. I am grumpy.”
Such emotions are real in a

where 37 busines.ses are listed in

city where people routinely use
“ us” and “we” when they talk

that.
Quite
simply,
the
very
lifebl(K)d o f Green Bay, the small

about the Packers, where people
are known to leave their porch
lights on to welcome the team
back from away games, where
streets and even .schools are
named after Packers’ legends.

the telephone directory as cither
Packer City this or Packerland

est town in .America with a pro
fessional sports franchise and a
skyline with the tallest feature
being a paper mill smokestack, is
the Packers.

